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 Mayville Planning Commission 
Proposed Meeting Minutes

July 01, 2020

Present: 5 Cecilia Kapcia-Chairman, Randy Valentine-Vice Chairman, Bruce McGhee, Judy Chesney-
Secretary and Kelly Torrey

Visitors 0

Meeting opened at 6:30 p.m.

B. McGhee moved supported by R. Valentine to accept the June 17, 2020 minutes with the correction of the 
date, motion passed.

Discussed Zoning Administrators letter (to residents that forget to get a permit). Changes made were: 'Property 
Owner' instead of Resident, replace 'scenarios' with remedies, take out 'the' and change you to your and kick out
'into compliance' and put in 'project' in second to last sentence, also add in the last sentence 'call the zoning 
administrator to explore your options'. K. Torrey moved supported by B. McGhee to accept these changes then 
submit to council, motion passed.

Discussed that Kelly McIntyre, CIB Director, Carmine Avantini CIB Training are expected to join us July 15th,

to discuss our zoning ordinances. It was agreed that we would each go over the newly acquired ordinances from
RRC.  C. Kapcia would take on Article 1, R. Valentine would take on Article 2, B. McGhee would take on 
Article 3, & 4, K. Torrey would take on Article 5 & 6, J. Chesney would take on Article 6. We wanted to be 
ready for this meeting.
 
Discussed happenings downtown.  The front brickwork of the Share Shop was fixed.  Brick work was also done
on the front of the Gym and Yoga studio. The Spring of Life building was discussed, bricks were pulling the 
electric away from the building, and the electricity was shut off.

R. Valentine moved supported by K. Torrey to adjourn the meeting at 7:52 p.m. motion passed. 

Submitted by, 

Judy Chesney, Secretary
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